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PE100+ Associations’ board of directors re-elected
PE100+ Associations’ board of directors re-elected
On February 6th, in a member meeting held in Brussels, the previous board members were
re-elected and will keep their current responsibilities. Andre’ Scheelen will remain president,
as he has been since the founding date of the Association on February 24th 1999. The following
overview shows all members of the board with their functions:
President and Chairman: Andre’ Scheelen, BP Solvay Polyethylene
Vice President: Bjorn Berndtson, Borealis AB
Secretary: Ulrich Schulte, Basell Polyolefine GmbH
Treasurer: Dieter Bilda, DSM Polyolefine GmbH
Advisory committee: Christine Bertrand, ATOFINA
Furthermore, Martin Tauber, Borealis AB, was confirmed in his function as marketing manager of
the Association.
“The excellent results of this Association are now visible on the market, and it is time to strengthen
the gained recognition by using the Association as one voice in the industry in terms of
polyethylene piping. I am confident that the elected team is capable to achieve this next step,” says
Pierre Lasson, Sector Manager Pipe at BP Solvay Polyethylene.
The statutes of the Association require a yearly election of the board members, who are
representatives of the member companies.
The PE100+ Association
Founded on the 24th of February 1999, the PE100+ Association is an industry organisation of
several polyethylene (PE) manufacturers. Its objective is to guarantee consistent quality at the
highest level in the production and the use of PE100 pipe material. By monitoring the most critical
properties of enhanced requirements, it is able to issue a "PE100+ Association Positive List of
Materials" on a regular basis. The Association also aims to create a marketing platform to promote
the use of PE piping in general.
For further information, please contact:
Martin Tauber
Marketing Manager
PE100+ Association
NL-7300 AC Apeldoorn
P.O. Box 137, The Netherlands
E-mail: contact@pe100plus.net
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